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RADIONUCLIDE DECAY EFFECTS ON WASTE GLASS CORROSION

D. J. Wronkiewicz,Argonne National Laboratory,ChemicalTechnologyDivision,9700 S. Cass
Avenue, Argonne, IL 60439-4837.

ABSTRACT

The releaseof glasscomponentsintosolution,includingradionuclides,may be influenced
by the presence of radiolyticallyproduced nitric acid, carboxylic acid, and transient water
dissociationproductssuch as ,OH and O2. Under batch test conditions,glass corrosionhas
been shown to increase up to a maximum of three-to five-fold in irradiatedtests relative to
nonirradiated tests, while in other studies the presence of radiolyticproducts has actually
decreasedglasscorrosionrates. BicarbonategroundwaterswillbufferagainstpH decreasesand
changes in corrosionrates. Under highsurface area-to-solutionvolume (S/V) conditions,the
bicarbonate buffering reservoir may be quickly overwhelmed by radiolyticacids that are
concentratedin the thin filmsof water contactingthe samples. Glass reactionrates have been
shown to increase up to 10-to-15-folddue to radiationexposureunderhighS/V conditions.

Radiation damage to solid glass materials results in bond damage and atomic
displacements. This type of damage has been shownto increase the release rates of glass
componentsup to four-foldduringsubsequentcorrosiontests, althoughunder actual disposal
conditions,glassannealing processesmay negatethe solidradiationdamage effects.

INTRODUCTION

Radionuclide decay effects on high-level waste (HLW) glasses are an important
considerationfor radionuclideimmobilizationbecauseof the potentialto influenceglass stability.
Radiationcan influenceglassstabilitythroughformationof corrosiveradiolyticproductsin the air
and liquid water contactingthe waste package, and by physicallyalteringthe structureof the
glass throughatomicdisplacements.

Glass waste forms will exhibit temporal variations in both types and intensities of
radioactivity. Duringthe first500 years afterwastevitrification,radiationemissionsare expected
to be dominatedby beta and gamma radiationfrom the decay of 137Cs, 9°St, and other fission
products[1, 2]. Actinideelementsthat emitalpha particles(U, Np, Pu, Am, and Cm) generally
have much longer half-lives (from hundreds to billionsof years) and thus will become the
dominant radiationsourceat longertimes. Becauseof their low penetratingabilityin solids,the
alpha and beta particles can interactwith the waste package environmentonly after the waste
container has been breached and the air/watervapor environmentof the repositorycomes in
direct contactwith the glass.

AIR AND WATER RADIOLYSIS

Ionizingradiation will excite electrons and ionize water molecules and dissolved gases to
form reactive radicals and new molecules [3, 4]. The efficiency of radiation in producing radicals
or molecules is expressed as a "G-value," which is the average number of radiolytic species
created (positive G) or destroyed (negative G) by the absorption of 100 eV of radiation energy.
A comparison of the G-values for the radiolysis of water indicates that gamma radiation produces
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TABLE i
PrincipalRadiolyticSpeciesG-Valuesfor Gammaand 5 MeVAlpha

Radiationof LiquidWater [5]

Species H+ e'_ H- ,OH HO2" H2 H202 H20
ii il i ii ,

Gamma 2.7 2.7 0.61 2.86 0.03 0.43 0.61 -4.14

Alpha 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.10 1.4 1,3 -3.3

relatively greater concentrationsof e'aq' H+, .OH, and Ho,whereas alpha yields are
greatest for HO2., H2, and H202 molecules(see Table 115]).

Nitrogenand carbondioxidedissolvedmolecularin water may also undergo
radiolyticdecompositionand recombinationof the dissociationproductswith02, water,
and other radiolyticproductsto form nitrogenandcarboxylicacids, respectively[5-8].
Because the solubilityof N2 in water is low, the G(NO3") values for nitricacid
productionin air-saturatedwater are small, rangingfrom 0 to lessthan 0.2, while the
G-values reportedfor radiolyticproductionof nitricacid from moistair or two-phase
air/liquidwater systemsare about 2.0 [9-13].

A notabledecrease occursinthe pH of irradiateddeionizedwaterand air
systems due to the formationof nitricacid in the irradiatedair above the test solution
and its subsequentdissolutionin water [6,9,10-13]. Radiolysisof water may also
increase the redoxpotential (Eh) of the irradiatedsolution.Duringirradiationof water,
equal amountsof reducingand oxidizingspeciesare produced[4,5]. Hydrogen
producedduring radiolysisis chemicallyinert toward low-temperature(<100°C)
aqueous reactionsand has a highdiffusionalmobilityrelativeto other radiolytic
products. Thus, H2 may separate from the aqueoussystem,resultingin an increase
in the solutionEh. Sunder and Shoesmith[4] notedthat with spentfuel radiolysis,0 2"
and ,OH were the predominantoxidizingagents, followedby H202 and then 0 2.
Alpha and gamma radiolysisof brinesresultsin highredoxpotentialsdue to the
scavengingof OH radicalsby halide anionsand a resultantincreasein the separation
of H2 from the aqueousphase [14]. The presenceof ferrousironand other reduced
species may mitigateagainstoxidizationof groundwaters[14].

SOLID PHASE DAMAGE

Radiationdamage processesto high-levelwaste (HLW) glasscan be divided
into displacementand ionizationeffects. The type of damage that occurswilldepend
upon the radiationinteractingwith the glassand the propertiesof the glasswaste. A
numberof comprehensivereviewson solid radiationdamage exist in the literatureand
are incorporatedintothe followingdiscussion[1,2,5,6,15-21].
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Fig. 1. Range of swelling in volume percent for crystalline and glass waste forms as
a function of accumulated dose (and repository storage time) (modified from
[24]).

Displacement Damage

The volume (or density) of glass and crystalline materials may change as a
result of atomic displacements that occur after exposure to radiation [15, 19, 22, 23].
Crystalline or ceramic waste forms may swell up to 10% after exposure to alpha
radiation because of the increasing disorder of the crystalline material (Fig. 1) [16, 24].
Volume changes in glass after alpha exposure are generally +1.2%.
Measurable volume chancjes for glass first occur after a cumulative exposure of

1 x 1017alDhadecays/cm_, and they saturate after a dose of 5 x 10_8alpha
decays/cm° [16]. A comparison of these threshold and saturation levels with the
expected cumulative alpha exposure levels for HLW glasses indicates that waste form
volume changes may occur after about 1000 years of self-irradiation damage,
although annealing processes may limit the damage effects [5, 15, 17].

Radiation damage from alpha decay results from interaction of the glass with
both a high-energy alpha particle (about 4 to 6 MeV) and a lower energy alpha-recoil
nucleus (about 0.1 MeV). The alpha-recoil nucleus will transfer energy as it travels
through and collides with surrounding atoms, displacing several thousand atoms along
a 10-nm long alpha-recoil track [15, 25]. The emitted alpha particle dissipates most of
its energy in the surrounding medium by an ionization process, but near the end of its
~10,000-nm long track produces enough low-velocity collision events to displace
several hundred atoms. Beta radiation is expected to result in less than one direct
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displacement per decay event, and direct displacement from gamma radiolysisis
negligible.

Pdmak [18] and Arnold [26] subjected vitreous silica and borosilicate glasses to
He-, Xe-, and Pb-ion bombardment to simulate the effects of alpha-particle damage to
glass. An initial expansion of 0.1% was associated with the formation of defect
centers and valence changes. This initial expansion was followed and eventually
overtaken by a contraction of ~1% associated with the dissipation of particulate
radiation and the intense excitation found in the last fraction of the energy range of a
heavy atom [18]. The compacted structure is attributed to silicate tetrahedron
deformation where the silicon-oxygen bond angle was decreased. Borosilicate and
complex high-level waste glasses display ion bombardment stresses that correlate
with ionization processes, whereas high silica samples have stresses associated with
displacement damage [26].

Glaes samples irradiated by neutronsthat produce l°B(n, alpha)7Li reactions
expanded withinthe range of 0.12 to 0.6%. Sato et al. [27,28] attributedthis swelling
to the formationof He bubblesthat became entrappedwithindamagedzones of the
glass. When at rest, the alpha particles(He-ions)emitted duringactinidedecay fill
their valance-electronvacanciesto becomeHe atoms. The accumulationof He in
bubbles may result from the slow diffusionof He throughsolids,exclusionof He from
mineral structures,or by captureof thermalvacancieswiththe drivingforce beingthe
surfaca tension between the gas andthe bubblewalls [22].

Susman et al. [29] suggeststhat an average totalvolumecontractionof about
3% producedduringneutronbombardmentof vitreoussilicaactuallyrelatesto a
contractionof 20% in the damage trackswhich were surroundedby undamaged
material. To investigatethisdamage behaviorfurther,the authorssubjectedvitreous
silica samplesto pressuresof 16 GPa in a diamondanvil cell. The resultantdamage

' was relatedto extensiveintermediate-rangedisorder,althoughsomeshort-range
silicate tetrahedrondeformationwas also identified. Navrotskyet al. [30] compared
the enthalpiesof neutronirradiationdamaged samplesvs.those that were pressure
densified in the mannerof Susman et al. Measured enthalpiesfrom irradiatedsilica
glass and quartz samplesare approximatelyhalf those of the pressuredensified
samples, indicating that the extent of local deformation is greater in the neutron-
irradiated samples when normalized to the same number of silica tetrahed_on

: involved.
| A significant proportion of crystalline material contained within the glass may be
.. detrimental to waste form integrity because the more highly ordered crystalline

materials show a greater amount of swelling than the less structured vitrified materials
(Fig. 1). Weber and Roberts [15] reported microfracturing in 244Cm-doped samples
as a result of differential expansion associated with amorphization and swelling of
crystalline phases after a cumulative exposure of 8 x 1017 alpha decays/cm3.

Transmutation of fission products results in changes of both valence and ionic
size of the daughter atom relative to its parent radionuclide. Transmutations that
produce decay product nuclei that are insoluble in the glass may result in the
nucleation of crystalline material, provided that sufficiently large solid state diffusion
rates occur [16,31]. For example, the transmutation of 9°Sr to 9°Zr involves a change
from a parent nuclide that is a network modifier to a decay product that may be a



network former. If the production of additional Zr by transmutation results in a total
ZrO2 concentration of >2.3 wt.%, then the glass may become saturated with respect to
Zr and crystalline phases will begin to nucleate. Differential volume expansions
exhibited by radiation-damaged glass and crystalline solids could eventually contribute
to fracturing of these waste forms [15]. Although most HLW glass will contain
combined ZrO2 + SrO concentrations of <2.3 wt.%, other waste glasses, most notably
the West Valley WV205 and the French R7"F7compositions, contain >2.3 wt.% ZrO2 +
SrO.

Increases in fracture toughness or resistance to fracture propagation of up to
80% have been reported for glasses exposed to cumulative alpha exposures of 1018
to 1019decays/cm3117,21,32,33] or ion beams [34]. Fracture toughness increases in
radiation-damaged crystalline materials have been attributed to more ductile behavior
of the solids, arresting of tensional fracture growth in compressed alpha- recoil track
regions, crack bowing, crack deflection, intemal stresses associated with the
coherency of secondary phases, differences in elastic properties of phases at different
stages of the damage process, and impedance of crack propagation by interaction
with voids [25,35,36].

Displaced atoms that have a higher energy level than those in equilibrium
positions may release their latent energy as heat when the waste form is thermally
annealed [29,30]. A compilation of saturated latent energy values in waste glass
indicates a range of 50 to 125 J/g. An instantaneous release of this energy would
result in a self-sustaining temperature rise of <130°C in the waste [15]. Generally,
however, the stored energy is released over a broad temperature range. A slow
release of latent energy may be beneficial in inducing additional glass annealing
because defect centers may be thermally unstable and will, therefore, anneal more
rapidly as the temperature is raised slightly [18,22].

Ionization Damaqe

Glass ionization damage results from the excitation and ejection of electrons
from valence orbitals of atoms by incident radiation. Although ionizing radiation
produces few direct displacements, electron excitations, if they are localized and
persist long enough, may eventually lead to atomic displacements [29]. This ionizing
damage may manifest itself in several forms, including electron hole pairs, covalent
bond ruptures, valence changes, structural water decomposition, and decomposition of
unstable molecular ions [15]. Although the ionizing radiation dose will initially be
dominated by beta and gamma sources, the dose received from alpha particle sources
is also significant, with cumulative dose exposures from alpha sources expected to
exceed those from beta-gamma sources after about 105years [17]. Synergistic effects
between collision and ionization processes may occur in actual vitrified wastes, but
such effects are generally not simulated in short-term radiation experiments.

The largest volume changes associated with gamma irradiation have been
reported by Shelby [37], who noted a maximum compaction of about 1% for silica and
borosilicate glasses. Sato et al. [27] determined maximum swelling of 0.2 and 0.04%
for borosilicate glass exposed to cumulative external gamma doses of 1 x 109 and
5 x 108 rad, respectively, and densification of 0.003 to 0.005% for high silica glass at



1.2 x 10g rad. Bibler [38] noted a density,change of <0.05% for borosilicateglass
exposed to cumulativedoses of 8.5 x 10_° tad. Comparisonswithcombinedbeta and
gamma doses expected for the HLW glassessuggestthat these levelsof radiation
exposure may be readilyattainablewithinthe first 10 years after glass fabrication.

The amountof structuraldamage incurredby glass may also be influencedby
the glass composition.The additionof B, an increase in the alkali/Si ratio, and an
increase in compositionalcomplexityhave all been notedto enhance the rate of
densificationin gamma- and electron-irradiatedglasses[1,18,20,37,39,40], whereas
glass samples implantedwithhydrogenexpandeddudng irradiation[41]. Several
studiesnote a suppressionof the amountof ionizingradiation-induceddamage,
coloration,and leachingas a functionof increasingAi, Ce, and watercontent[42-46].

Ruller and Friebele [47] suggestedthat when naturaland synthetichigh-silica
glasses containingmore than 150 ppm OH are irradiated,the radiolyticelectronsand
holes are trappedby the Si-OH, formingatomichydrogenand non-bridgingoxygen
holecenters. The H 2 gas that subsequentlyforms may undergoa second reaction
with the silica network,breakingthe Si-O-Si bondsto produceSiOH and Sill groups
that inhibitdensificationof the glass [41]. This radiolyticdisruptionof the Si-O-Si
bonds is also analogousto the network-hydrolysisprocessthat resultsfrom aqueous
corrosionprocesses.

Damage from gamma irradiationmay also manifestitself in bubble formation
and phase separation. The mechanismof this bubbleformationinvolvesthe
disruptionof nonbddgingionicbonds and electroncapture by migratingcations such
as Na+ under an electricfield generated acrossthe glass [39]. Continuedionizationof
the glass in the absence of Na* leadsto the formationof Si-O-Si bonds, 02, and e',
with the 02 gas accumulatingas bubbles. The formationrate of bubblescan be
correlated directlywiththe Na20 contentof the glass; and is mostpronouncedunder
the influenceof gamma irradiation,followedby ion irradiation,and then electron
irradiation[48]. Heuer et al. [49] have confirmedthe presenceof generatedgas in the
bubblesby trappinggases escapingfrom irradiatedglasswith a carboncoating,while
Todd et al. [50] h_ve confirmed, using massspectrometryanalysis,that oxygen
constitutes>95% of the gas evolvedduringthe irradiationof glass.

Tosten [51] and Bibleret al. [52] irradiatedglassesidenticalin compositionto
those of Howittet al. [39] at doses of upto 3.6 x 10 l° rad butdid not noteany
associatedbubble formation;Tosten [51] suggeststhat Howittet al. may have induced
bubble formationduringtheir ion-millingsample preparationprocess. If true, then
oxygen bubbles are not expected to form under actual disposal conditions since
bubble formation in these tests may have been induced by polarizing fields.

Annealina Processes

A large increase in corrosion rates resulting from solid radiation damage will
occur only if damage zones overlap and provide interconnected channel ways
between the interior and the surface of the glass. If individual damage zones anneal
in relatively short times, then significant damage zone overlap will not occur and
increases in corrosion rates will not be realized. Most laboratory irradiation
experiments accelerate glass reactions by increasing dose rates several orders of



magnitude above levels that are pertinent for actual waste glass disposal. This
exposure promotes excessive damage overlap relative to annealing rates, such that
an artificially accelerated corrosion rate may result. [23].

The process of annealing has been addressed in numerous studies with
crystalline materials but in relatively few studies with glass [53-55]. The retention of
alpha-decay damage in solids depends on the energy barrier of the solid to
recrystallization. If the barrier is low enough, the radiation damage will anneal as it
occurs. For alpha-damaged waste glass, Sato et al. [27] have determined that
annealing will diminish glass expansion damage within days after heating to 400 to
450°C, with longer recovery times at lower temperatures. Burns et al. [6] estimated
annealing rates in glass of about three hours to 110 days, at 200 to 25°C,
respectively. With critical damage zone overlaps occurring for alpha-simulated tests
only after 1200 days, these rates suggest that alpha-recoil tracks will readily anneal in i

the vitrified waste and, therefore, will not significantly affect the stability of the waste
form.

Walder and Mark [56] noted an Arrhenius temperature dependence of
' annealing rates that was generally independent of the source of radiation damage.

Marples [23], however, indicated that, at 130 to 300°C, glass densities followed an
exponential annealing curve for only a short time, with ~20 to 70% residual density

_i change remaining even after long annealing periods.

II
,i EFFECTS ON GLASS DURABILITY AND RADIONUCLIDE RELEASE
ii

Evaluations of radiolytic effects on glassreactionsare quitecomplexdue to
interactionsbetween the dissolvingglass components,radioly_icproducts,and
bufferingcapacityof silicategroundwateragainstradiolyticallyproducedacids. Alpha
tracks, phasechanges, bubble formation,annealing,phase separation,and
microfracturing[1,53,57] also can influencethe alterationrate of glass materials.

In experimentsconductedwith PNL 76-6<3glass samplesimmersed in
deaerated and deionizedwater at 50 and 90°C, and at a S/V of 20 m1, the gamma
irradiatedleachates displayeda larger increasein pH relativeto their nonirradiated
tests due to release of hydroxidefrom the glass[58]. Furthermore,the difference in
pH values and release rates of Na, Si, and B betweenthe irradiatedand nonirradiated
tests were lowestat the highesttemperaturetests, indicatingthat the effectsof
radiolysison the corrosionrate become less importantat highertemperatures(see
Fig. 2; B notshown) [58]. Similarresultswere notedfor brinesat 10, 100, and 1000
m1 [59], althoughcomparativeMCC-1 tests indicatethat dissolutionratesof Si are
three or four times lower in irradiatedbrinesrelativeto irradiatedDIW [38].

In tests conductedwith gamma-irradiatedborosilicatewaste glass in aerated
and deionizedwater systems,release ratesof B, AI, Si, alkalis, and actinidesgenerally
increased three- to five-foldover nonirradiatedtests [7,24,58,60]. McVay et al. [24]
sequentiallyirradiatedPNL 76-68 glass samplesin the presenceof air + water or
deaerated water prior to immersionin water at a S/V of 10 m"1. In these tests, the
largest release rate increasesfor alkalis,Si, and B were recordedfor samples
irradiatedin the presence of air + water, with slightlylarger increasesat 90°C than at
5C°C. Irradiationof the deaerated water, wherethe formationof nitricacid has been



eliminated, accelerated glass reaction rates to about 60% of the level that
characterized the aerated water. McVay et al. [24] also exposed glass samples to a
nonirradiated deionized water + nitric acid solution prepared at StV ratios of 10 to 20
m"1 and pH 3.5. Elemental release rates were again about half as large as those of
irradiated air + water systems. These combined results indicate that nitric acid and
water radiolytic products were equally responsible for the enhanced corrosion
observed in the irradiated tests in aerated water.

In studies where glasses were exposed to gamma irradiation for cumulative
doses from 107to 4.6 x 1011rad prior to being immersed in a leachant solution, no
significant increases were noted in release rates of alkalis, B, and Si over those of
nonirradiated samples [24,38,52,61,62]. Other studies, however, have noted
increases in dissolution rates up to four-fold after preirradiated samples at doses of up
to 1011rad [63, 64].

Significant changes in leachate pH and glass dissolution rates were not
observed when glass samples were irradiated in the Dresence of bicarbonate
groundwater [8,65-67]. In some instances, glass dissolution rates were actually
reduced in the irradiated tests relative to nonirradiated tests due to a decrease in pH
and a subsequent decrease in Si solubility [68,69].

In tests conducted with alpha-emitting transuranic-doped glass, but without
external gamma exposure, glass dissolution rates increased up to three-fold relative to
nonirradiated tests [1,6,15,61,70,71]. Weber [1] notes that the dissolution rates
determined from these studies were primarily determined from weight loss of the
solids and, therefore, may underestimate the true dissolution rates if reprecipitation of
corrosion products has occurred. Vernaz et al. [33] noted that Si concentrations in
solution decreased slightly, whereas B, Ca, and AI concentrations were unaffected for
glasses leached in 150°C solutions after exposures to 1018to 1019alpha decays/cm3.

Weber et al. [71] tested high alpha dose rate (23epu-doped)vs. low alpha dose
rate (239pu-and 232Th-doped) glasses and found that the higher radiation levels led to
increased release rates of both Pu and Si, by about a factor of two to three in both
brines and deionized water at 10 m1 and 40°C (Fig. 3). Weber [17] also identified a
correlation between release rate increases and volume changes in the solids,
suggesting a mechanistic relationship between glass dissolution and solid phase
radiation damage.

By contrast, Bibler [38] compared actinide release rates in deionized water from
high-activity 244Cm-dopedglasses (4 x 101ealpha decays/cm3) with relatively low-
activity 239pu-doped glass (2 x 1014alpha decays/cm3). Both glasses displayed

1 244 239
comparable release rates at 10 m ( Cm vs. Pu release), suggesting that alpha
decay damage had no effect on actinide release rates from the glass.

Eyal and ccworkers [52,72,73] compared release rates of 238U and 232Th with
234 23 228 ~

their intermediate daughter decay products U, °Th, and Th, for 1 I_m
powdered samples produced fi'om a variety of naturally occurring silicate, phosphate,

228 234
and oxide crystalline phases. Release rates of Th and, to a lesser extent, U
were typically enhanced relative to the release rates of parent nuclides during
corrosion tests in a bicarbonate solution at 25°C. Enhanced daughter product release
was attributed to increased chemical reactivity along alpha-recoil damage
tracks and recoil ejection across the liquid-solid interface. A single study examining
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the preferential release of decay products from glass samples has also indicated
preferential release of 22S'l'hrelative to the 232Thparent isotope [55].

Eyal and Olander [57] showed that less than 4% of the total Ra released from
monazite samples over a 6.8-year test period was directly ejected from the -1 pm
solid particles directly by alpha-recoil processes. Burns et al. [6] have also calculated
that the number of atoms released by direct recoil represent a negligible fraction
(1.5 x 10"21)of the total alpha decays in the glass.

In experiments where H202 was added in concentrations similar to levels
expected during radiolysis, no measurable increase was noted in glass dissolution
rates [24]. Burns suggested that the two most likely transient water radiolytic products
responsible for accelerated glass leaching are the hydroxyl radical (.OH) and the
molecular oxygen anion (02) with the former being favored as the dominant species
because gamma radiolysis favors both radical species production and accelerates
glass dissolution more than an equivalent dose exposure of alpha radiation [6,58].

Increases in redox potential may also lead to solubility changes for redox-
sensitive elements such as actinides and some transition metals [5]. Nash et al. [60]
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Fig. 3. Normalized elemental mass loss from borosilicateglass in deionized
water MCC-1 static leach tests as a function of time and alpha activity.
Sample dopant levels (in oxide wt.%) as follows: DRG-T1, 1.0% 232THO2;
DRG-P1, 1.0% 239puO2;DRG-P2, 0.9% 239puO2 + 0.1% 238PUO2;
DRG-P3, 1.0% 23SpuO2. (a) Pu release trends, and (b) Si release trends
(modified from [71]).

investigatedthe redox controlson Pu and Am dissolutionand found that for irradiated
tests, Pu and Am release rates in deionizedwaterat 25°C were two- to three-fold
greater than for correspondingtests where glassdiskswere exposedto nonirradiated,
dilute nitricacid solutions.

Boultet al. [74] irradiatedalpha-dopedglasses at 20°C for periodsof one,
two, and three years priorto their beingexposedto leachantsolutionsin a Soxhlet
leach test. Resultsindicatethat totalsamplewqight lossincreasedabout50% for
glasses irradiatedfor two years (about4.7 x 10' Jcumulativealpha decays/cm3)

relativeto _lasses irradiatedfor one year (about2.5 x 10is cumulativealpha
decays/cm ). No additionalweightlosswas observedfor glassessubjectedto three
years of irradiation(about7 x 10is cumulativealphadecavs/cm3),an observation
consistentwith a soliddamage saturationdose of 5 x 1018alphadecays/cm3 [16].

Dran et al. [75] irradiatedseveraltypes of glass with low-energyPb ionsto
simulatethe damage effects of recoilnucleigeneratedby alphadecay. In subsequent
etchingtests,pit developmentincreasedin damagedglass by a factorof 50-fold or
more over undamagedglass. Burnset al. [6] notedthat the ion-irradiationstudiesof
Dran et al. did not simulate a realistic waste form scenario because the intense ion
beam produced overlapping zones of excessive damage and the glass did not have
time to thermally anneal during the few minutes that the tests were run. Also, the
growth of stress has been found to be greater for ion tracks that act on a planar
surface, relative to an equivalent fluence resulting from internal alpha decay [76].



Several studies have utilized both 2-3 MeV electrons and 0.5 MeV electrons to
simulatethe damage to wasteglass as a result of beta irradiation[6,77,78].
Subsequent corrosiontests did notshow any detectable increase in elemental release
rates for the irradiated samplesrelativeto nonirradiatedglasses. A single exception
was reported for the high cumulativedose (3 x 1011rad), low-energyelectron-
irradiatedsamples,where relativeweight loss increaseswere lessthan two-foldafter
a total fluenceof 1019 e-/cm2 (Marples, unpublisheddata; referencedin
Burnset al. [6]).

Comparativetests between fully radioactiveand simulatedglasseswere
evaluated as a functionof time (throughone year), leachantcomposition,temperature,
leachant flow, and the presenceof engineeredbarriersystemcomponents[79,80].
Results for the simplesttest comparison(deionizedwater, Ar atmosphere,static, S/V
ratio of 1100 m"1)showedthat the B and Si release rates were about50% greater
from the fully radioactiveglassthan from the simulatedglassafter 91 to 180 days of
reaction, althoughthe differencein release ratesdiminishedafter 365 days. These
differences are less than the factor of two reportedfor systematicerrors with this data
set, indicatingthat radiationdid nothave any significanteffect on glass reactions
under the Ar-atmosphereconditionsof these tests. The release rates of the
radionuclidesTc, Np, Pu, and Am were comparedfor fully radioactiveglassesand
actinide-dopedsimulatedglasseswithcompositionsrepresentativeof Magnoxand
THORP processes[81-83]. The differencesin release rates were between two (Tc)
and 75 times (Am), withthe higher releaserates from the fully radioactiveglass.

To evaluate the behaviorof fully radioactiveglass undervariableSN
conditions,the reactionof simulatedvs. fully radioactiveglasses were comparedunder
staticconditionsat 90°C at SN ratiosof 340, 2000, and 20,000 m-1 [84]. The
differencesin reaction ratesbetweenthe simulatedand fully radioactiveglasswere
initiallysmall, but beyond 182 days, the simulated200 compositionglass displayedan
increase in release of solublecomponents(B) and the formationof distinctset of
secondary mineralphases. Duringthisperiod, the radioactiveglassdid not showany
concomitantincrease in B releaseor secondaryphase nucleation. These resultsmay
be due to a slightlylower pH in the fully radioactivetests,which lowersthe solubilityof
silica in solutionand inhibitsthe onset of rapidglass reaction.

Radiationexposureof glasses underthe highSN conditionsthat existwhen
glass is exposedto saturatedair-steamleadsto rapidconcentrationof radiolytic
productsin the relativelylimitedamountsof watercondensedon the glasssurface
[13,85]. Wronkiewiczet al. [13] performed irradiated tests to examinethe effect of
both gamma and alpha radiationat boundinglevelsthat would existduringHLW glass
storage. Alpha radiationeffectswere studied by exposinga saturatedair-vapor
environmentto an alpha field of about5 x 103 rad/h generated by an inert metal foil
doped with 241Am,while gamma tests were performed with an external 6°00 source.

These studiesdemonstratethat bothgamma and alpha fieldsare effectivein
radiolyticailyproducingnitrogenacids in moistair, and these acidsbecome
concentratedin the smallvolumeof liquidpresent.

The resultant effect of radiolytic products on glass weathering has been
examined by Wronkiewicz et al. [86,87]. Tests were conducted using glass doped
with Am, Pu, and Np, and the glass being exposed to a saturated air-steam



environment in an external gamma field of about5 x 103 rad/h. In thesetests, the
bicarbonatepresent in the small volumeof condensedwater was quicklyov_,nNhelmed
by nitric acid producedin radiolyticreactions. Any nitricacid that subsequently
accumulatedon the glasssurfacereactedwith the glass, significantlyacceleratingthe
glass corrosionprocess. Alterationlayer developmentwas observedto occurfour
times faster for irradiatedSRL 131 glasses[87] and 10 to 15 times faster for irradiated
SRL 202 glasses [86], relativeto correspondingtests runwithoutradiation. The total
quantity of secondaryalterationproductsonthe glass surfaceincreasedand the
paragenetic sequencedevelopmentwas also accelerateddue to radiationexposure
[86-88]. Similar effectsof acidic speciesacceleratingglass reactionunderweathering
conditionshave also been observed in controlledatmospherestudiesof historical
windo_ glass [89].
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